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This editor received no report of what 

transpired at the meeting or of what 

Parker Hills’ presentation was about. 

Adjutant Ron Stowers informs me that 

he has heard of no formal program for 

the next meeting; however, Com-

mander Jackson will give an update on 

the business taken up at the recent Mis-

sissippi Division Reunion (Convention) 

on the coast. 

  

Everyone come and bring guests, espe-

cially new recruits! 

 

When:  June 26, 2018,  5:00 pm. 

Where:  Municipal Art Gallery, State 

St., Jackson. 

June Meeting 

Update on Division 

Annual Reunion 

May Meeting 
Report 
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Parker Hills 

 
 
 

F or then shall be great 
tribulation, such as 

was not since the begin-
ning of the world to this 
time, no, nor ever shall be. 

A nd except those 
days should be 

shortened, there should no 
flesh be saved: but for the 
elect's sake those days 
shall be shortened. 

T hen if any man shall 
say unto you, Lo, 

here is Christ, or there; 
believe it not. 

F or there shall arise 
false Christs, and false 

prophets, and shall shew 
great signs and wonders; 
insomuch that, if it were 
possible, they shall deceive 
the very elect. 

B ehold, I have told you 
before. 

W herefore if they 
shall say unto you, 

Behold, he is in the desert; 
go not forth: behold, he is 
in the secret chambers; 
believe it not. 

F or as the lightning 
cometh out of the east, 

and shineth even unto the 
west; so shall also the com-
ing of the Son of man be. 
 

Matthew 24:21-27 
(KJV) 

 

DUES REMINDER 

 
Adjutant Ron Stowers wants to re-

mind all members that the dues no-
tice sent out by Division needs to be 
sent with the dues remittance to Ron  

by the end of June to give him time 
to get the dues payments sent to 
Division and IHQ.  The mailout from 

Division should have included a win-
dow envelope to allow return of the 

dues payment and preaddressed 
form to Ron. 
 

I presume any associate members 
should remit associate dues directly 

to Ron as in the past since Division 
does not recognize associate camp 
membership. 

 
Remit to: 

E. Ron Stowers 
304 Tidewater Cr 

Madison, MS 39110 

 
Thank you. 
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Calendar 

June 26, 2018 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the Munici-

pal Art Gallery 

 

July 24, 2018 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the Munici-

pal Art Gallery 

 

August 28, 2018 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the Munici-

pal Art Gallery 

 

September 25, 2018 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the Munici-

pal Art Gallery 

 

October 23, 2018 
Regular meeting of 

Camp 635 at the Munici-

pal Art Gallery 

Send changes in e-mail addresses to: csa4ever@att.net 
Include changes to physical (mail) addresses and telephone numbers as well. 

Rebel Ramblings 
by Robert Murphree 

 
Like most of you, I have a good memory for the important dates in our na-
tion's history, like June 6.  We will never forget D Day and the incredible cour-

age those men showed to assault Hitler's Fortress Europa.  Growing up we all 
knew men who had been in that invasion, most of whom were quietly modest 
about their achievements.  Strange to say, the D Day veteran I was  

around the most was just the opposite in a number of ways.   
 

For many years I was in a hunting club near Greenville, and we had two local 
men hired to patrol our property.  One of these men was nicknamed "Dad" 
and Dad had been in the first wave at Utah Beach.  Devoid of any shred of 

patriotism--as Dad put it "Hitler ain't done nothing to me"--Dad was dragged 
out of his rural existence by the draft and had done all he knew to avoid the 

army.  Despite Dad's best efforts, the morning of June 6, 1944, found him in a 
landing craft, and I cannot write the adjectives Dad used to describe how 
scared he was.   When the front ramp dropped a German MG 42 stitched 

across the bow and Dad said he jumped right back in the boat, only to be 
physically thrown overboard by his platoon sergeant.  "What did you do then 
Dad?"  I asked.  "Ran like a rabbit son, and when I hit the beach I dug a hole 

ten feet deep.  I would have stayed in that hole for weeks if that @#$%^& 
sergeant of mine had let me."  "Did you shoot at any Germans, Dad?"  The 

look of scorn he gave me spoke volumes.  "Are you nuts, that just made them 
mad."   You catch my drift.   
 

I have said before that personal recollections of the participants in the War 
Between the States are my favorite and at the current time I am going over 

the story Campbell Brown wrote of his experiences.  The son of Lizinka and 
Percy Brown, Campbell Brown was an aide to Richard Ewell for a good bit of 
the time.  Percy Brown had died in 1844, leaving his widow a very wealthy 

woman and Lizinka Brown later went on to marry General Ewell. 
 
For all the tragic and sad events in the War, it was not without humor, and I 

thought you would get the same laugh out of one of Brown's tales that I did.   
 

(Continued on page 3) 

DISCLAIMER:  The views and opinions expressed by contributors to this newsletter 

are not necessarily the views or opinions of this editor, the Jefferson Davis Camp 635, 
or any member thereof. 

Visit the camp web site at: 

http://www.scvcamp635.org 
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Chaplain’s Dispatch 
 

Dear Friends and Compatriots: 
 

Place of No Return 

 
A few years ago I went to Andersonville prison! 

Then I sat down and, as I look around, I thoughts 
of these men and what they were feeling and think-
ing! 

 
Then a few days ago I had a dream of Anderson-
ville!  I started dreaming words and scriptures they 

were thinking!  The last verse of Psalm 23 was on 
my mind when I woke up, "And I will dwell in the 

house of the Lord forever"! Have you ever been in 
an Andersonville experience, a place of no return? 
 

 

 Sincerely, 

Rev. Glenn D. Shows 

Chaplain 

In June, 1863 Brown was with Ewell's men as they 
crossed the Potomac River at Shepherdstown.  Being 

tired and dusty after a long ride, Brown decided he 
would take a bath in the river.  Piling his clothes on the 
bank, Brown had what he described as a pleasant bath.  

So far so good. 
 
Then he decided it was a good opportunity to teach his 

young mare how to swim, so he removed his saddle 
and got the horse to wade in.  When the horse got in 

too deep to stand, the horse panicked and began to 
swim to the Maryland side, Brown in tow holding on to 
the halter.  He related that he was afraid to let go for 

fear that when the mare hit the other side she would 
take off.  By the time the two of them hit the other 

shore both were exhausted, so he knew he could not 
make the mare swim back across.  
 

The only solution was to ride the horse, as he put it 
"naked and bare back" down to the nearest ford of the 

river.   Alas a brigade of Confederate troops was cross-
ing at that same ford going in the opposite direction, 
and you can well imagine the comments, teasing and 

remarks Brown got for his rather unique appearance.  
All the while he said he was about to die of worry that 
his clothes and saddle might have wandered off  while 

he was gone.    
 

Fortunately, when Brown got back to his starting place 
he found all was well and so escaped with no loss ex-
cept to his dignity.   By the way, when telling this story 

Brown was quick to note that the river was "clear and 
low, and the ford shallow."  Contrast this description 

with how the weary men found the Potomac three 
weeks later on their dismal retreat into Virginia. 

(Continued from page 2) 

Captain William Anderson 
 

In a letter sent to a local newspaper, Bloody Bill wrote, "I have chosen 
guerilla warfare to revenge myself for the wrong that I could not honora-

bly avenge otherwise. I lived in Kansas when the war commenced. Because I would not fight the people of 
Missouri, my native State, the Yankees sought my life but failed to get me. Revenged themselves by mur-

dering my father, destroying all my property, murdered one of my sisters and have kept the other two in jail 
for 12 months. But I have fully glutted my vengeance. I have killed many, I am a guerilla. I have never be-
longed to the Confederate Army, nor do my men." 

 
Pro-Union supporters often harassed pro-Southern families and in March of 1862, Anderson's father was 
shot dead by a local judge. William and his brother later confronted the judge and shot him dead. Following 

this incident, the family left Kansas relocated to Missouri.           DTH 
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ADVICE FROM GENERAL LEE 

ON BEING A FATHER 
 
The General [Lee] related a pleasing incident of one of his boys with 
whom he was walking out in the snow one day at Arlington. The little 
fellow lagged behind, and looking over his shoulder the father saw 

him imitating his every movement, with head and shoulders erect 
and stepping exactly in his own foot-prints. 

 
"When I saw this," said the General, "I said to myself, it behooves 
me to walk very straight, when this fellow is already following in my 

tracks." And accordingly there was never a more circumspect father 
than was this great man. 

 
Source: Life and Letters of Robert Edward Lee: Soldier and Man, by 
John William Jones, 1906.  

Link to e-book: https://play.google.com/store/books/details?
id=2TIOAAAAIAAJ 
 

Photo: Robert E. Lee, around age 38, and his son William Henry Fitz-
hugh Lee, around age 8, c.1845 

 
From the Facebook page of the Southern Historical Society 

Say...don’t I know you? 

 
"General Lee told me that at the Battle of Sharpsburg this battery suffered so much that it had to be with-

drawn for repairs and some fresh horses, but as he had no troops even to offer a reserve, as soon as a bat-
tery could be made useful it was ordered forward.  He said that as it passed him a boy, much stained with 
powder, mounted as a driver of one of the guns, said, ‘Are you going to put us in again General?’  After re-

plying to him in the affirmative, he was struck by the voice of the boy, and asked him, ‘Whose son are you, 
my boy?’ and was answered, ‘I am Robbie, father; don't you know me?’  Whereupon his father said, ‘God 

bless you, my son, go on!’ 
 
Robert E. Lee, Jr., was afterwards on the staff of Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee.  This is said to be the only instance on 

record where the son of a commanding general entered the army as a private in the ranks." 
 
--BOY SOLDIERS OF THE CONFEDERACY by Susan R Hull, 1905 

 
From the Facebook page of the Southern Historical Society 

Robert E. Lee Quote 

 
"I shall mourn for my country and for the welfare and progress of mankind. If the 

Union is dissolved and the Government disrupted, I shall return to my native State 
and share the miseries of my people, and, save in defense will draw my sword on 
none." ~Robert E Lee~ 

 
DTH 
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The Arrest of Gen. R.E. Lee’s Daughter—An Editorial Discussion 

 
We saw this brought up in a Group and though y'all might be interested in it.  Here are the facts regarding 

the daughter of General Lee being arrested for being 
the first civil rights activist during the "Jim Crow" era 
brought on the South by the children of illegal invad-

ing Federal soldiers who stayed here.  Jim Crow was 
not a Confederate Southern idea.  No Confederate 

would have tolerated that.  But we digress: 
 
On June 13, 1902 the daughter of General Robert E 

Lee was arrested for not moving out of the "colored 
section" of a train in which she was riding, while 
loaded down with packages. 

 
Miss Lee simply sat down with her packages.  When 

told to move out of the "colored section" she flatly 
refused.  Why should she move? Why should she? 
She'd been raised around "colored folks", lived with 

"colored folks", and was apparently comfortable rid-
ing in that section of the car.  Not to mention she had 

no idea she'd broken some stupid "law".  Confeder-
ates generally disregarded stupid Yankee laws forced 
on us whenever possible. 

 
Ahhhh yes, "reconstruction" forced us apart when we 

were one in heart and hand.  Those laws were 
framed not only to keep persons of color "down", but 
were also framed to keep "white" and "black" South-

erners APART.  Isn't that what is done in prison when 
groups of people are arrested?  Keeping people sepa-
rated and apart?  The next law would have been, 

"Don't speak to each other." 
 

The children of illegal invading Federal soldiers are 
the ones who crafted those laws, not Confederate Southerners.  ...Stupid Yankees... 
 

How do we know it was a stupid yank that arrested Miss Lee?  No Confederate Southerner would have.  Not.  
One.  Arrest the daughter of our beloved General Lee?  Hell would have frozen first.  Multi-generational Con-

federate Southern Americans would never have done such a thing.  
 
We keep trying to tell you, "those people", are the ones who "reconstructed" not only the Constitution, but 

our South.  ...Our South…  And they did so with vile, cruel, wicked and stupid laws framed by them and their 
children born "in" the South.  All designed to keep people separated.  What business is it of anyone where 
we sit when we pay to ride somewhere?  Always the control-freaks.  Always "...the disturbers of the peace of 

the world."  Some things never change. 
 

 From the Facebook page of the Southern Historical Society 
 
The  photo shown is cropped from a larger format photo and shows General Lee’s daughter in the early 20th 

century  around the time of incident discussed above. 
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EDMUND RUFFIN 
 
Edmund Ruffin committed suicide June 18, 1865 rather than live under Yankee rule - 

 
He left behind an explanation of why he was taking his own life: 
 

I here declare my unmitigated hatred to Yankee rule - to all po-
litical, social and business connection with Yankees - and to the 
Yankee race. Would that I could impress the sentiments, in their 
full force, on every living southerner, and bequeath them to 
every one yet to be born! May such sentiments be held univer-
sally in the outraged and down-trodden South, though in silence 
and stillness, until the now far distant day shall arrive for just 
retribution for Yankee usurpation, oppression, and atrocious out-
rages - and for deliverance and vengeance for the now ruined, 
subjugated, and enslaved Southern States! May the maledictions 
of every victim to their malignity, press with full weight on the 
perfidious Yankee people and their perjured rulers - and espe-
cially on those of the invading forces who perpetrated, and their 
leaders and higher authorities who encouraged, directed or per-
mitted, the unprecedented and generally extended outrages of 
robbery, rapine, and destruction, and house-burning, all commit-
ted contrary to the laws of war on non-combatant residents, and 
still worse in aged men and helpless women! 
 
Edmund Ruffin sen. 
Redmoor, 10 A.M., June 18th 1865 
The End 
 

From a posting on the Facebook page of the Southern Heritage Preservation Group, minor editing done. 
 
For those unfamiliar with Ruffin, here’s a brief bio sketch from Wikipedia: 

Edmund Ruffin was a wealthy Virginia planter and slaveholder, who in the 1850s was a political activist with 
the so-called Fire-Eaters. He staunchly advocated states' rights and slavery, arguing for secession years before 

the American Civil War. Ruffin is often credited with "firing the first shot of the war" at the Battle of Fort Sum-
ter in April 1861; he served as a Confederate soldier despite his advanced age. When the war ended in South-
ern defeat in 1865, he committed suicide rather than submit to "Yankee rule."  

Lived: Jan 05, 1794 - Jun 18, 1865 (age 71)  

"The true story of the late war has not yet been told. It 

probably never will be told. It is not flattering to our 
people; unpalatable truths seldom find their way into 

history." Gen. Piatt (U. S. Army) 1887. 
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The first reunion of the men who rode with William Clarke Quantrill was held in Septem-
ber 1898 at Blue Springs, Missouri.  They continued to hold annual reunions for thirty-two years, 

until 1929.  The reunions were held in various locations, including Wallace Grove (the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Wallace) in Independence, Mo. 
 

This 1906 reunion photo was taken in Independence.  Among the attendees was John Noland, 
first from right on the third row.  Born a slave in 1844, he served as Quantrill’s hostler during the 

war and was used by the guerrilla commander as a scout and spy.  Noland died in 1908. 
 

Hiram J. George, second from right on the third row, was born in 1834.  He fought as both a 
guerrilla and a regular Confederate soldier, serving at the battles of Independence and Lone Jack, 
in the raid on Lawrence, and at Baxter Springs.  He died in 1911. 

 
William W. “Buck” Fields, sixth from left on the first row, was born in 1844.  He served with the 

Missouri State Guard and with Quantrill.  Fields participated in the siege of Lexington, the battles 
of Independence, Lone Jack, Cane Hill, Prairie Grove, and Westport, and in the raid on Lawrence.  
He died in 1937. 

 
William H. Gregg, fifth from right on the first row, was born in 1838.  He served as a lieutenant in 

Quantrill’s command, and fought at Independence, Prairie Grove, and Springfield.  He also partici-
pated in the raid on Lawrence and in the destruction of General James Blunt’s command at Baxter 

Springs.  Later in the war, Gregg left Quantrill and joined the regular Confederate army.  He died 
in 1916. 
 

John Hicks George, fourth from right on the first row, was born in 1838.  He fought with Quantrill 
at Independence, Lone Jack, Prairie Grove, Lawrence and Baxter Springs.  Later in the war he 

joined the regular Confederate forces and was captured by the Federals in 1864.  He died in 
1926. 

 
Image Courtesy State Historical Society of Missouri 
 

From the Facebook page of the CSS Shenandoah SCV Camp 1820 
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Jefferson Davis Camp #635 
Sons of Confederate 

Veterans 
PO Box 16945 

Jackson, MS 39236-6945 

Trivia Question:  

 

This month’s question asks: 

Where were the battlefield 

landmarks known as the 

“Bloody Angle” and the 

“Bloody Lane” located? 

 

May’s question asked: 

What was the proper name 

of the prison camp in Geor-

gia the Yankees made infa-

mous by the name 

“Andersonville” and how 

long was it in use? 

 

The answer: 

It’s name was Camp Sum-

ter (Andersonville was the 

nearby town) and it oper-

ated for 14 months. 

Commander’s Column 

Commander Jackson has no column this month 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

In accordance with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107, any copyrighted mate-
rial published herein is distributed under fair use without profit or pay-
ment to those who are interested in receiving the provided informa-

tion for non-profit research and educational purpose only. 
 

Reference: http:www.law.cornell.eduuscode/17/107.shtml 

Virginia Military Institute 
 
On June 12, 1864 Union forces shelled and set fire to the Virginia Military insti-

tute and sent its student body fleeing into the Mountains of the Blue Ridge. 
These young cadets would organize and march into battle from their destroyed 
campus, to shoulder arms against the Yankee forces in the Shenandoah Val-

ley... and live up to the reputation of their glorious former commander, Gen. 
"Stonewall" Jackson. 

 
Mayor John Rowe of Portsmouth, a graduate of VMI, has a record of disregard 
for the historical assets of our City, whose fingerprints are pressed into its de-

struction. He has shown contempt, for the valiant alumni that came before him 
at VMI, and for Portsmouth's Confederate Veterans and those who sacrificed 
on fields and waters throughout the Commonwealth during the War of North-

ern Aggression, by his cowardly efforts to remove the Portsmouth Memorial to 
our Confederate Veterans! Let us not forget! 

 
Cliff Page shared this to the Facebook group: Sons of Confederate Veterans 


